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NEW STAFFERS "HASH OUT" PLANS

Left to right: Bjorn Kjerfve, sports editor; Cindy Carson, managing editor; Ron Mayhew, editor; Elaine Thomas, news editor;
Robert Sessions, organizations editor.
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20
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New

Pledges

Math 'Whizzes'

Among the plans for the winter quarter paper are a total
departmentalization of school
news, with stories broken down
categorically into several main
divisions. An expanded sports
section is also planned.
Mayhew commented that he
planned for the best GeorgeAnne yet, and revealed plans
for a special homecoming edition.

Gamma Sigs
Send Oirismas
To Gracewood

Statesboro Citizens
Respond Generously
To G.S.C. Carolers

Georgia Southern students
went caroling Wednesday at 7
p.m. to collect toys for the retarded children at Milledgeville State Hospital.
Caroling lasted for two hours
with 200 students participating.
Over $100 was collected plus
boxes of clothing, food and toys.
Items that cannot be used
by the instiution will be given
to the Jaycee's Empty Stocking Drive.
Students were divided into
groups to scout different areas
of town which were assigned by
Student Congress.
Transportation was furnished
by Wesley Foundation, Baptist
Student Union and the First
Methodist Church with buses
and several automobiles.
Carolers walked through
Statesboro singing familar carols, stopping at each house to
ask for donations. Old and young
stopped their work or got out

Those invited are: Barbara
Bevilacqua, John Wesley Bowen, Cynthia Corr, Albert Cudemis, Jacqueline Davis, Maria
Carol Goodrum, Patricia Groover, Harriet Griffen, Susan Halligan, George Oliver Halsted,
Helen Keefer, Clayton Mims,
Margaret Neal, John Preston
Oliver, Marjorie Reprine, Carol
Rowan, James Shivers, Janet
Taylor and Jane Willis.
To be eligible a student must
have a C-plus overall average
and a B-plus average in the
One of the projects of the Fall first 3 math courses, through
Pledge Class of Gamma Sigma analytic geometry.
Upsilon was to collect clothes
for Gracewood School and Hospital for the mentally retarded.
Susie Blount and Sandra Hen
derson, accompanied by pledges
Kay Yarbrough, Brenda, Collins,
and Diana Thornton presented
the clothes to Mrs. Blanford,
representing Dr. Sam Pursley, Dr. Cecil Howard's advertis-,
assistant director of Gracewood. ing classes visited a radio and
While there, the girls toured television studio, a paper comthe campus and received valu- pany and a newspaper office all
able insight into what is being in Savannah Wednesday.
done for the mentally retarded.
Dr. Pursley, in commenting Touring the WSAV studio, the
on the project said that the students witnessed the live preclothes were greatly needed and sentation of "3 For the Show,"
appreciated and summed up by. a local program originating from
saying, "God Bless you all.'' the studio. Dr. Howard and some
of the students were interviewed on the show by the program
director, Curt Avery.

Kappa Mu Alpha, national hoAlso serving on the editorial
board will be Elaine Thomas, norary mathematics society, ina sophomore English major vited 20 math majors to become
from Waycross as news editor; members for the coming year.
Bjorn Kjerfve senior math major from Skovde, Sweden will
continue in his present position as sports editor. Robert Sessions, freshman Eng
lish major from Waycross
will serve as organizations
editor;
and Karen Flesch,
freshman home economics major from North Augusta, S. C,
will hold the position of feature
editor. The new business manager will be appointed in the near
future.
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Winter Quarter

Appointed to the post of managing editor is Cindy Carson, a
senior psychology major from'
Savannah, and previous co-news
editor.

Raincoats

GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE

Mayhew Heads

Ron Mayhew, a junior political science major from Atlanta,
has been named to the position
of editor-in-chief of the GeorgeAnne, according to Ric Mandes
faculty advisor for the college's
newspaper. Mayhew has previously served in the positions of
sports editor, news editor, managing editor, and co-editor of
the George-Anne.

See

of bed to listen. Children were
especially interested in the
songs. Many were seen in pajamas peaking from windows or
standing in doorways.
Many of the carolers were
touched by their reception by
townspeople. Robin Olmstead reministed, "To see little children
listening to 'Rudolph the Rednosed Reindeer,' to see the tears
of an elderly lady who will always remember this part of
Christmas, to see so many contented faces made the caroling
worthwhile."
Coffee and donuts, served in
the Williams Center by the college administration and house
directors, completed the. event.
Happenings of the night were
discussed and items collected
were boxed.
The caroling is planned as a
Christmas project for next year
in hopes that it wil lbecome a
tradition.

Business Group

Takes Field Trip

Mr. Avery talked briefly to
the students while the group
toured the control room. He
explained the functions of the
video and audio men, stressing cooperation. Video tape cameras, gas and electric kitchens
used in advertising, election
boards and the. patio for outside scenes were observed.
At Union Bag Corporation Mr.
Philip W. Beckwith, public relations director, showed "Paper
Forest," a film previewing the
tour. The process of developing
wooden logs into paper was
demonstrated. Students also visited the printing department to
FLAMES OF FONY FOY FINE ARTS FIRE
Nearly 200 students rushed out of the Williams Center to witness see how designs were printed
a batallion of Statesboro Volun'eer Firemen arrive with a.fulK on bags.
truck of firefighting equipment to battle a blaze atop the new Foy,<
Fine Arts Building. It was a false alarm, however, as the dis-j Slides of the production and;
gruntled students and firemen learned that it was only a fire built distribution of newspapers were'
by construction personnel for warmth during the chilly nighr! seen at the Savannah Morning
breezes.
News and Evening Press.

STUDENTS EXAMINE TOYS AFTER CAROLING
Left to right: Carol Stewart, Sandy Putman, Connie Dodgen

Christmas Parties
Spark Dorm Spirit
By Robert Sessions
Staff Writer
The Yuletide spirit is spreading rapidly at the college with
the holding of various Christmas
parties at the men's residence
halls.
Cone Hall held its party last
Tuesday from 8 to 9 p.m. in
the lobby of the dormitory. David Ennis, president of t h e
freshman class, read a passage
from Ecleseastes and led the
men in a prayer. Dr. and Mrs.
Henderson sang a duet and then
led the group in the singing of
Christmas carols. Refreshments consisted of cake, cookies,
punch, and coffee.
Sanford Hall celebrated an
early Christmas with a party
last Monday from 7 until 8:30
p.m. The traditional Christmas
story was read and the singing
of carols followed. Hamburgers

potato chips, cookies and tea
were served.
Brannen Hall will hold its an-'
nual party this Saturday from
8 to 10 a.m. The party will be
very informal, according to house director, Mrs. Alethia Bates.
Students will be permitted to
come and go at any time, for
no special program has been
planned. The house mother will
prepare a Christmas breakfast
and will serve coffee and hot
chocolate.
Dorman Hall has its Christmas party planned for this Sunday from 8:45 until 10 p.m. The
Christmas Story is to be given
by Dr. Ruffin, professor of English. Refreshments will be served.
The parties held at Brannen
and Dorman Halls will be closed events held for residents of
the dorms only.
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Officials Plan PBX Seminar
To Correct Technical Problems

By RON MAYHEW
The biggest problem with the ception of pay phones, are chancollege's new P.B.X. telephone nelled through the main switchsystem is that the students board.
and faculty don't really know
In answer to an inquiry about
how to use it, according to Ed- placing calls after the campus
die Bibisi, head technician for operators are off duty, Bibisi
the Statesboro Telephone Co. enumerated several related facP. B.X., Bibisi continued, has tors:
tremendous potential but is na- (1) Pay phones are in no way
turally off to a slow start, due connected with the P. B.X. exalso to the newness of the sys- change and may be used, as
tem itself, inexperienced opera- always, at any time.
tors, minor technical failures, (2) Intercampus calls may be
and callers not knowing various made at any time merely by
extension numbers.
dialing the appropiate extension
Plans are presently underway number.
to hold a brief seminar for all (3) Outside calls are also made
division chairmen, office heads, in the usual manner, on nonetc. to give them detailed ver- restricted phones, by first dialbal instructions on P. B.X. ca- ing "9" for an outside line.
pabilities. Time and date are to (4) After operators are off duty
be announced later.
(from midnight till 8 a.m. weekThere are, at present, 150 days, any time after noon on
lines installed on campus with Saturdays, and all day Sun.)
50 more planned for the near calls may not enter the campus
future. All these, with the ex- except to pay. stations and e-

mergency calls, which will be
automatically directed to the
Campus Security office.
(5) If an emergency call i s
made, the security office then
transfers it in the usual manner
to any extension on campus.
The one real fallicy of the
system, according to Bibisi, is
the limited allocation of extension numbers to various phones
within various campus offices.
As an example, several different offices within the division
of social science have identical
extension numbers arid when
that number is dialed, all other
phones ring.
Such a problem, he continued,
could be only solved by the
additional cost of providing a
separate extension number for
each individual phone.
According to President Zach
S. Henderson, having operators
go off duty at midnight on week
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nights, 12 on Saturday and on operators from 10 p.m. until
Sunday, presents no major han- midnight.
dicap.
In addition to other reasons
for the shorter switchboard
"We feel that once callers hours on weekends, Dr. Henderlearn to adjust their schedules son also mentioned that the
to this, there won't be any pro- number of students on campus
blem whatsoever." He a d d e d during a given weekend is vastthat a survey is being taken to ly smaller than during the redetermine the need for having gular week.

Campus

Directory

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, president
Miss Kirbylene Stephens, secretary
DEAN'S OFFICE
Paul F. Carroll, academic dean
Miss Lizzie Norman, secretary

211
211
_ 384
384

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
Lloyd Joyner, registrar and director
of Admissions
Don Coleman, associate director
of admissions
Kenneth Simons, assistant registrar
Jack M. Lewis, assistant registrar
Mrs. Kate Pa<fee, assistant to registrar
Mrs. Jackie Cooper, assistant to associate
director of admissions
Mrs. Bernice Barnes, supervisor
machine records
Mrs. Anne Hook, supervisor academic records
Mrs. Patsy Kaney, receptionist
Mrs. Lola Bazemore, secretary to registrar
Mrs. Sandi Smith, secretary .....
:
;
STUDENT PERSONNEL
Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, dean of students
256,
Ben G. Waller, director of placement
and student aid
Mrs. Virginia Boger, dean of women
Harold Maguire, dean of men
Larry E. Davis, administrative assistant
to dean of students ...

You will probably want the
Natural for one, and either Mulberry,
Navy, Ivory, Canary, Light Blue
for your other jacket
$17.95

GANT
SHIRTMAKERS
Their well-bred look
distinguishes them from all
others. Crafted with careful
adherence to strict tradition.

Mrs. Adyle Hudgins, director of student
activities
Walton Gibbs, assistant dean of men
Mrs. Iris Brannen, secretary
Mrs. Jean P. Coleman, secretary
Mrs. Patricia Jones, secretary
Mrs. Louise Screws, coordinator of housing

314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
258
256
256
256
256
250
256
256
256
256
256

In Statesboro

It's

CURRIE STUDIOS
The Finest
In Photography

THE SWEATER PICTURE

TEEN MAN SHOP

DONALDSON-RAMSEY
Store For Men

Alpacas - Lambs Wool - Shetlands - Camel-hair
Both Cardigans and V-Neck Pullovers are correct styles. A
new feature is the saddle-shoulder. Colors are designed to
blend with your slacks in the new shades.
Jantzen and Robert Bruce 112.95 up

Cameras and Supplies

Our Gold Cup sox match these just the way you want them.

Let Us Do Your Snapshot
Developing
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Campus Directory

RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTORS
I Mrs. Nora N. Stone, assistant dietitian
.240
Mrs. Alethia Bates - Brannen Hall
272 Mrs. Vada Brannen, assistant dietitian
240
Mrs. Mirian Beacham - Deal Hall
227 Mrs. Evelyn Nevil, assistant dietitian
240
240
Mrs. Maude Davis - Dorman Hall
.. 260 Mrs. Cheryl Calhoun, assistant dietitian
311
Mrs. Willie Davis - Anderson Hall
219 Mrs. Eunice Ellis, dining hall cashier
311
Mrs. Mabel Dean - Sanford Hall
- 242 Mrs. Mary Farr, dining hall cashier
311
Mrs. Mary Kate Evans - Veazey Hall
354 Mrs. Sue G. Watson, dining hall cashier
311
Mrs. Leola Goudelock - Cone Hall
- 236 Mrs. Bonnie Heath, dining hall cashier
Mrs. Frances Hinson - Lewis Hall
341 Miss Marjorie Jones, manager, book store
(Supplies)
241
Mrs. Archie Jackson - Hendricks Hall
388
231
Mrs. Loris Lane - Winburn Hall
322 Mrs. Sarah S. Savage, manager, snack bar
231
Mrs. Jane Morgan - Olliff Hall
375 Mrs. Eunice H. Mallard, asst. manager, snack bar
Mrs. Martha C. Benson, secretary to director
311
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE
William M. Dedberry, comptroller
~
224 Mail Room
232
PUBLIC RELATIONS AND ALUMNI AFFAIRS
Ralph M. Andrews, associate comptroller
224
254
Miss Mary Jane Moore, assistant comptroller
224 Ric Mandes, director, public relations
Mrs. Eva. W. Simmons, secretary
224 Mrs. Roberta Appel, secretary, public relations
254
Mrs. Jeanette Johnson, cashier
224 Billy Deal, director of alumni affairs
218
Mrs. Cleta Murphy, accountant
224
ANDERSON HALL
Mrs. Jewell C. Newsome, accountant
224
Mrs. Gayle Phillips, accountant .....
224 I st. Floor
Mrs. Mildred T. Scott, accountant
224 2nd. Floor
CAMPUS SECURITY
3rd. Floor
Harold Howell, chief security officer
234, 235
Cardell Cowart, asst. chief security officer
234 Pay Station
BRANNEN HALL
James Ray Akins, deputy security officer
234
H. H. Merriman, deputy security officer
234 I st. Floor
J. P. Waters, deputy security officer
234 2nd. Floor
HEALTH SERVICE
Dr. A. B. Daniel, director, health serpice
269
Miss Dorothy Wiggins, supervisor of
Nursing, health cottage
269
Miss Muriel Bryant, assistant supervisor
of Nursing, health cottage ...i.A.ioiaaiJh
269
Mrs. Eva Bryant, associate nurse
269
Miss Lillian Freeman, associate nurse
269
LIBRARY
Miss Hassie Maude McEveen, librarian
261
Miss Grace Cooper, Catalogue librarian
261
Miss Ollie Mae Jernigan, acquisitions and
circulation librarian
261
Mrs. Mae Cumming Olliff, reference librarian
261
Mrs. Mildred Brannen Sanders, assistant librarian 261
Miss Salli Smith, Library Sci., instructor
261
Mrs. Lynda Lindsey Bennett, reserve librarian
261
Mrs. Anne Hardy Boswell, assistant to ,
circulation librarian
261
Mrs. Louise Lipford Cone, serials librarian
261
Mrs. Claire Burke Franklin, receptiionist
261
Mrs. Myra Hunnicutt Hendrix, assistant to
Cataloger
261
Mrs. Rebie Langham Newsome, assistant to
Cataloger
261
Student Lounge
312, 328
MISCELLANEOUS
George Anne
246
Home Management House
277
Nursery
276
Alumni Building (Old Gym)
278
President's Residence
334
Health Cottage
269
Auxiliary Vending
215
Dramatics
214
PLANT OPERATIONS
Maintenance
——270
C. J. Johnson, director of plant operations
340, 270
W. H. Lee, superintendent of grounds
340, 270
Eugene Martin, warehous manager
226
Fred N. Shroyer, superintendent, general
maintenance
340, 270
Toy Hollingsworth, superintendent
custodial services
340, 270
Mrs. Linda Boyd, secretary
340, 270
FRANK I. WILLIAMS CENTER
C. R. Pound, director Williams Center,
Dining Hall, Book Store, Snack Bar
311
Mrs. Mae H. Webb, dietitian
Mrs. Effie P. NeSmith, assistant dietitian
Mrs. Wilma Drake, assistant dietitian

240
240
240

3rd. Floor
Pay Station

Arts
Business
Educatiin
Health and P. E
Home Ec
Languages
Music
_
Science & Math
Social Science

220
22
>
222

4 976

"

274
AOl]\
4 9515

-

HI
---- 23J
4 9903
"
228

HI

"-230
4 9923
'

DORMAN HALL

N. 263—W. 347

2nd.7wzzzzzz.
3rd. Floor
Pay Station

i ZZZZZ.

I st. Floor
2nd. Floor
Pay Station
I st. Floor
2nd. Floor
3rd. Floor
Pay Station
.I st.
x ci
Floor
2nd. Floor
3rd-.FIodr-:-:,_
Pay Station
.1st.. r.
Floor
2nd. Floor
3rd. Floor
Pay Station
, . r. p
I**j
n ^
l3rd.
J- SZ
Moor
Pay Station

'

273

DEAL HALL
-

| s+ Floor

332
373
247
266
345
380
359
319
364

FOUND
One pair of girls' black,
horn rim glasses. May be
claimed in the post office.

CONE HALL

1st. Floor
2nd. loor
3rd. hoor
Pay Station

1st. Floor
2nd. Floor
3rd. Floor

ACADEMIC DIVISIONS

-

I st. Floor
2nd. Floor
Pay Station
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N. 264-W. 348
N. 265

HENDRICKS HALL

389
279
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-

'
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OLLIFF HALL
-

~~;
VEAZEY HALL

387

4 97 5

LEWIS HALL
'-

SANFORD HALL

4-9113

\™
^77
Volll
4 9543
"
--

243
244

_ ._

355
%CL
..B7
4-98l>5

WINBURN HALL

N. 323—S. 213
N. 324-S. 233
N. 325—S.„,.,
368
4 9404
"
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ANN VAUGHAN
Editor

G-A Editorship
Builds Patience,
Ulcers and Faith

DANNY DIGBY
Business Manager

EXEUNT
The conductor raised his hands. The orchestra
and choir were tensed and ready. The song began.
Four girls rose, ready to make their exit. Quietly
and unobtrusively, or so they thought, they made
their way for the side door.
A finger snapped and McCroan Auditorium was
as silent as Statesboro between college quarters.
All eyes turned to the four departees and followed
them out the door, bringing to mind the familiar "if
looks could kill." The grand exit having been made,
the musicians again resumed Handel's "Messiah."
Certainly these four coeds could have shown some
small measure of tact and good taste in planning
their departure. Unfortunately they did not.
One might surmise that such crudeness is best
befitting animals ... not college students. Maybe
these four children were in the mob that stormed
the Registrar's window last week. Maybe they were
in the group that sang "Silent Night" the same
night. Maybe they were part of a growing number
of students who constantly complain about being
treated like children.

DECEMBER 25
"Silent night,
Holy night,"

"May I help you sir. I'm sorry that's in another
department. No, we don't have your size."
"All is calm,

All is bright,"

"Will that be cash or charge? Yes, sir, it's on
the third floor. Ask for Mrs. Simmons. No, these
aren't the ones on sale."
"Round you virgin mother and child,
Holy infant so tender and mild"

"Madame, would you please move back ....
others need to get here too. This elevator is express
to the fifth floor, I'm sorry. So sorry, we're all sold
out of those. Could I interest you in one of these
with a different collar?"
"Sleep in heavenly peace,
Sleep in heavenly peace."

"Do you have some identification please? No,
you can find that in one of our branch stores. Please
sir, the line forms back there. Yes, we stock that
item but it's back in another department, so sorry.
And you sir, May I help you please ? ? ?
Remember It's His birthday, not yours
Merry Christmas

By ANN VAUGHAN
Editor
It is time now to bind volume
45 of the "George-Anne", put
it on the shelf and look forward
to the next volume. Likewise,
another quarter will soon be

The Christmas
Story

(&?Ot$£-AtlM

The opinions e»presser>
herein ore those of the
student
writers
and
not necessarily those
of the'college administration and faculty
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Each quarter we are subjected to
many teacher-administered evaluations. These are important;
but, just as necessary to growth

And it came to pass in those days, that there went out a decree
and learning are the evaluafrom Caesar Augustus, that all the world should be taxed.
tions which we administer to
And this taxing was first made when Cyrenius was governor of
ourselves. We ask ourselves,
Syria.
"Have we changed because.of
And all went to be taxed, every one into his own city.
And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the city of this experience?' "'Is this chanNazareth, into Judaea, unto the city of David, which is called Beth- ge good?" "What would we
lehem; (because he was of the house and lineage of David:)
change if we could do it over
To be taxed with Mary his espoused wife, being great with again?" "Have we achieved a
goal?" "What have we learnchild.
And so it was, that, while they were there, the days were ac- ed?"
complished that she should be delivered.
One good change was wrouAnd she brought forth her first born son, and wrapped him in
ght during my period of serviswaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger; because there was no tude. I found I couldn't proroom for them in the inn.
crastinate. Deadlines for the
And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the
paper, just like term paper
field, keeping watch over their flock by night.
And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory deadlines were set for a purpose. At least I had less time
of the Lord shone around them; and they were sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring you in which to procrastinate.
good, tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.
If I had it to do over again...
For unto you is born this day in. the city of David a Savior, I'd develop patience a little
which is Christ the Lord.
sooner. The patience that is reAnd this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapquired would have made Job
ped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
take notice. When stories don't
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the hea- break, advertisers won't buy,
venly host praising God, and saying,
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will to- the only car tears up, when the
presses break down, when coward men.
lumn rules are in the wrong
And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away from them place, when negatives are reinto heaven, the shepherds said one to another, Let us now go even
unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come to pass, which the versed, when unsigned letters
to the editor are challenged,
Lord hath made known unto us.
And they came with haste, and found Mary, and Joseph, and and when unintended Garfs slip
into the paper, one leams to
the babe lying in the manger.
And when they had seen it, they made known abroad the say- retreat into a quiet corner and
ing which was told them concerning this child.
begin counting off...Genesis, E- '
And all they that heard it wondered at those things which were xodu's, Leviticus, Numbers, Deutold them by the shepherds.
teronomy....
But Mary kept all these things, and pondered them in her heart.
And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all
The constant pressure can
the things that they had heard and seen, as it was told unto them. lead to gastric ulcers. There is
(St. Luke - Chapter 2, Versus 1-20) never a morning to wake up
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gift wrapped along with all the
other
goodies
and
mailed
home in wrapping from the
Registrar's office.
As is usual
when things
come to an end,
we pause to reflect and evaluate our experiences and file the memories.
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when something isn't expected
of you that day. One can know
the sinking feeling that comes
when "things pile up" or "when
words won't come". One can
also realize the satisfaction that
comes from completing an assignment. .
The editorship of the "GeorgeAnne" helps a person to develop
an intense faith... a faith in
himself and his own ability and
worth . as an individual... faith
in his staff, helping him to
delegate responsibility and appreciate a job well done... and
faith in his Creator who gives
ideas, ability and intelligence.

m^M
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Letters to the Editor
the problem entirely and as
Editor, George Anne
I hesitate to write this be- fairly as some other procedure
cause I am new at Georgia might. Neither can the students
Southern and in college teach- involved in sponsoring these
ing for that matter, and I pro- events stop all of the foolishness.
Self-di3Cipline is the best kind,
bably know less about the social
life at Georgia Southern Col- and it is the responsibility of
lege than anyone does. However, every person on this campus
I did have an opportunity to to see that they, and their dates,
observe one of these activities conduct themselves in the proper socially accetpable manner.
last Friday night.
I want to commend the Iota Conduct which destroys the digAlpha Tau Fraternity for the nity of the individual student
extreme effort they made to see and gives Georgia Southern a
that the dance which they spon- bad social reputation is, I besored would be orderly. They lieve, unacceptable.
Donald, Whaley
did everything humanly possible to prevent some of the things
which have happened at other
dances from becoming part of To the Editor:
this one.
I have just returned from the
But even with maximum ef- bedlam in the Administration
fort, they were not able to com- building called "pulling for time
pletely control the activity. cards". This was tiring, infuriatThere seems always to be cer- ing, and uncalled for. There
tain individuals who completely must be a better method to asdisregard the rights and feelings sign registration times.
of other people. There are alOther schools of comparable
ways parasites who break out size, and larger, do a much
windows in order to keep from
more orderly job of assigning
having to pay the price of adthese times. The University of
mission. Even on a College
Georgia has a better system
Campus there are those "childthan we do at Southern, even if
ren" who destroy property for
it is four times as large.
apparently no reason, and there
will always be those who be- Instead of having the bedlam,
come belligerent when they have chaos, etc. which has accurred,
had one or two alcoholic drinks. and most likely is still occurring
It seems significant also to at the writing of this,letter, why
mention that out of all those can't we. register according to
people in the Alumni Gym, only the last digit of our ID number?
one or two percent were poten- Each time a new student enters
tial trouble makers. The two GSC, Freshman or transfer, asincidents which ' needed to be sign him a permanent ID num"handled" involved persons that ber.. He will have this number
from the momen he is accepted
were not even students at..
Southern. The other ninety-eight to this school to the day of his
percent were there to have a graduation. This <would speed
good time and to carry away things up tremendously
memories of an enjoyable even
ing.
I cannot help but think that
the principle of democracy,
"majority rule," needs to be
applied to social activities on
campus, and I am convinced
that the large majority of our
young people would like to atDRIVE-IN
GEORGIA
tend these events without the
Sat. Dec. 8-10
Fri. Dec. 8-9
dread of a fight breaking out
or an intoxicated juvenile stumbling all over the dance floor.
I am also sure that administrative procedure cannot eliminate
SW^ET BIRDOF YOUTH

Nic Nac
Grille
"It Costs Less
To Eat Out"

THE ABOUT
ANDTHE

CO NAKED
IN THE WORLD

CHARITON HESTON
REX
HARRISON
TREASURE or SILVER
LAKE
. Tues. Dec. 11-13

EXPLOSIVE!"
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W

mat wan »<*
FULLER LANE DURYEA
A SUMMER PLACE Sun. Tuea. Dec. 11-13
natltUctoM-

tion. Instead of following a proposed plan by the registrar that
was supposed to be carried out
quickly and efficiently, the students at this college have refused to cooperate. The students,
through degenerated animal actions, created such a havoc in
the administration building that
it became necessary for officials
to call upon the police department to curb line-breaking,
pushing, shouting, etc. Students
by this action, and the administration in calling in the police,
did not act on a level in keeping
with high standards in an educational institution.
Steps need to be taken by the
students, AND devices need to
be used by the registration department to rid this institution
of a recurring problem. Students

APO Releases Names
Of New Pledge Class

Names of the new members
of Alpha Pi Omega for the fall
quarter have been released by
fraternity president Randy Garrett.
The newly chosen members
are Tommy Tharpe, Thomas
Morris, Dale Chaney, Speedy
Willis, David English, Guy Clements, Tom Copeland, Ronnie
Tiller and Mike Daniels.
Initiation will take place at
the beginning of the winter quarter.

weach forWOBBINS*
, QUALITY

' MEATS

LANIERS COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
Is Now Buying
Used Text Books
9:00 A.M. - 9:00P.M.
TOP PRICES PAID
FOR YOUR BOOKS

All Orders
Available To Go

LANIERS COLLEGE BOOK
Coming
p^u

Statesboro's Oldest
R. C. Webb Owner

™EFIGHTING

63 E. Main Ph. 764.2853

T^IjPiGE DONEGAi

WALT DISNEY
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and officials have not made registration an organized process,
but rather, it has become a definite farce in this institution.
Danny Swain '

titllfcltix!

We Cater To
Sports

I Block off 301
Open 5:45 a.m. to
I 1:00 p.m.

Also, why can't we pay our.
fees in the gym? There could
be placed in the gym a padlocked box which is weighted so
that no unauthorized person
could "lift" them. There could
be provided fee envelopes in
which the student would place
the required cards and his
check.
cPerhaps these suggestions are
not the best methods in the
world, however, nothing could
be much worse than the situation as it is now.
Selmar Goudelock
* * *
Editor:
Students have been given the
opportunity to help registration
problems by being allowed to
draw time cards for registra-
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MURRAY STATE - GSC
121-65 (58-31)
GSC

FGM FGA FTM FTA RB

Seeley
Jordan

6
6

14
12

4
0

PF TP

5
0

5
4

4
3

16
12

Carmichael

4

7

0

0

5

2

8

Szotkiewicz

4

8

0

0

1

5

8

Wise

2

6

3

4

14

7

.Gregory

3

9

0

0

5

*Prichard

§

Mm

m\

m

ttJ

16

0

9

4

5

3

14

Rose

1

11

1

1

0

1

Christiansen

0

0

110

0

1

Waters

0

0

0

0

2

2

0

26

76

13

16

29

23

65

Team

§J

MURRAY

Stocks 6, Miller 6, Daverstock 6, Moron
4, Roeder 4, Quint 4, Lambert 3. High
Cunningham

bounds 78.

Fouls:

17.

Total

Re-

16.

NW LA. STATE — GSC
95-70 (51-42)
GSC

FGM FGA FTM FTA RB

Rose

PF TP

11

19

4

6

5

4

26

Jordan

4

7

3

4

6

5

11

Wise _

2

4

4

5

0

18

Szotkiewicz

3

13

0

0

3

5

6

Seeley

2

3

1

17

5

5

Prichard
Christiansen

0
256355
14
2
3
12
4

Gregory

12

0

0

0

12

Carmichael

0

2

2

3

3

2

Waters

0

0

12

24

56

Team

Starting at the other foward
slot along with Jenkins is Steve
Buchanan, 6-2 senior from Savannah. At guards will be cocaptain Walter Kilcullen,
6-3
junior from Kearney, N. J., and
Mike Vacher, 5-10 freshman
from Tampa,, Fla. As far as
height is concerned, the starting lineup averages 6-3 with
Chris Ralston the sophomore
center from Columbus, Ohio,
topping their list at 6-7.

2

111
5

TOTALS

NWLSC
Total

Points:

22

David

30

Clark

34

24,

31

70

lames

Wyatt 21, Wayne Lee 9, Skeeter Henry 9,
James Peffer 8, Jerry McLaurin

7,

Bill

Ragland 7, Odis Foust 5, Bruce Zobst 4,
Peter Grey 1, Doug Watts. High Rebounder: James Wyatt 14. Total Rebounds: 53.
Fouls: 21.

FGM FGA FTM FTA RB

ROBERT JORDAN

Jordan Scores 39 on Trip

DAVE CHRISTIANSEN
He shows Good Form

PF TP

Although Demon Coach Tynes
Hildebrand earlier had referred
to his team as mediocre, Northwestern now crushed Southern
with a 25-point margin tying the
Southern season record at 2-2.

"Northwestern threw up a 12-2 zone. We tried to penetrate
it. We tried to take the percentage shots. But when the opportunity prevailed we didn't take
it," explained Radovich.

17

3

4

1

3

19

8

14

0

0

12

4

16

Seeley

5

8

2

4

7

4

12

Rose

3

13

3

3

4

3

9

Prichord

2

6

2

2

5

4

6

Wise

2

3

0

1114

Christiansen

14

0

18

2

2

21

68

3
29

65

10

15

41

The Baby Eagles host Southern Tech of Atlanta Saturday
night in a preliminary game
beginning at 6 p.m. prior to the
varsity's contest with Stetson.
One of the most impressive
victories for the fledglings last
year was their outlasting Southern Tech here 99-81.
Mark Gladson paced the Junior
varsity scoring attack with a
14.5 average in two outings.
Closely following is Don Abel
and Mike McDuffie with 13 and
12 respectively.
The Saturday game is the last
one before the holiday. Their
first opponent after the holidays
on January 4, will be the Citadel Freshmen.

Eagles Take Victory Over Samford Cagers

The Northwestern Lousiana
State College Demons gave the
Eagles their second loss of the
season winning last Saturday's
game, 95-70, at Natchitoches, La.

8

Jordan

TOTALS

Southern Tech
Visits Campus

The Eagles have a sophomore
center of their own in Larry
Prichard who is given the start-

They followed it leading, 33^27,
Coach Scearce was happy aat half time.
bout the win, although he pointed out that the Eagles did a
Robert Jordan came out hot lot of mistakes. "We played
after the rest hitting three fairly well defensively," he said.
straight baskets on jump shots.
Last season the Bulldogs aveThe Bulldogs stayed ahead though, and did so until three min- raged 88 points per game, and
earlier this season they defeatutes remained of the battle.
ed Tulane University, Scearce
Szotkiewicz put the Eagles a- pointed out to illustrate the
head, 65-64, with a foul shot. Eagles' defensive strength.
James Bryant, Samford guard,
tied the game with another one,
before "Soc" scored on a 20foot jump shot. The last point
of the game was Szotkiewicz'
A pep rally was held in the
with 42 seconds'remaining.
Alumni gym Thursday night
and a free dance followed. They
It was a close ball game. were sponsored by Circle K in
Southern shot 29 field goals for hopes of boosting the spirit for
a .446 percentage, while Sam- tomorrow night's encounter with
the Hatters.
as coach, complained about too ford got a .440 percentage.
many personal fouls. Prichard,
Jordan and Scotkiewicz had
three fouls each during the first
eight minutes of the contest.

Szotkiewicz

Team

ing nod. Other cagers who will
start are Jimmy Rose, who
might still see only limited action at guard, and at the other
guard, Ken Szotkiewicz. At forwards will be Robert Jordan
and Jim Seeley.

Szotkiewicz Leads Rally

SAMFORD — GSC
65-68 (33-27)
GSC

The
The Southern
Southern Eagles return
home to tangle with the Stetson
Hatters of Deland, Fla., here
tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m.
Southern has a 3-2 record after
the first five games away.

The Hatter squad under Head
Coach Glenn Wilkes boasts seven returning lettermen and four
returning starters from last
year's team, which posted a 1312 record.
Heading the list of lettermen
is junior Bobby Jenkins, a 6-1,
175 lb. forward from LaGrange, Ky. He led the Hatters i n
scoring last year with a 16point average; topping with
a 45-point outburst against Frederick College. Wilkes has tabbed him as "Stetson's leading
candidate for national honors".

Total Points: McPherson 30, Duncan 19,

Chumbler 19, Cunningham 11, Romani 9,

Rebounder:

I

Tomorrow" s varsity action
marks one of the many meeings between these teams. Last
year, Southern won handily 8766. The all time record is 23-17
in favor of the Eagles.

3

3

TOTALS

Eagles Oppose Stetson
j In Home Cage Opener

SAMFORD

Total Points: James Bryant 24, James

McCoy 16, Jerry Hill 11, Gary Harrington
10, Lonnie Minor 4. High Rebounder: Gory
Harrington 13. Total Rebounds: 40. Fouls:
15.

Ken Szotkiewicz sparked the
basketball Eagles to a close 6865 win against the Bulldogs of
Samford University at Birmingham, Ala., last Monday night.
Samford was leading most of
jthe time, but Szotkiewicz' four
points during the last three minutes swung the contest in favor of the visitors.
Southern's season record now
is 3-2. Last year after the first
five games it was 2-3.
Already after five minutes of
the game the Bulldogs had taken an impressive 12-6 lead.

Spirits Run High

Eagles Fall to Demons

Jimmy Rose played an excellent game scoring 26 points
to head the Eagles. Rose who
still has troubles with his strained ankle was disappointed though. "I think we should have
^beaten them. We just weren't
playing any ball. We didn't do
the things we were taught to
do. That's all," he said.
Frank Radovich, who served

Baby Eagles Are Grounded

Radovich also was displeased
with the Eagles' rebounding.
"Their front-line doubled the rebounding of our front-line," he
said. "The boys simply weren't
aggressive enough."
Radovich approved of Freshman Darrell Wise's performance. "Considering he is a freshman, I thought he did a real
good job," Radovich said.

The Southern junior varsity 24-74 attempts for a cold 31 per
cagers evened their season re- cent.
cord at 1-1 with a 78-55 loss to
South Georgia Junior College at
"We had the nice shots that
Douglas Saturday night.
our shuffle offense set up," said
M'ike McDuffie of the Eagles Coach Jack Milam, "as a matgrabbed scoring honors with 14 ter of fact, better shots than
closely followed by Don Roberts our opponents, but we weren't
and Don Abel with 12 and 10 able to score.
respectively. Mark Gladsen had
9. Bob Berghom 8 and John
"Our boys need to mix it up
Fountain rounded out the scor- a little more and learn that
ing with 2 points.
officiating is less strict than
they are used to; also, our deThe Baby Eagles were un- fense againts South Georgia was
able to cash in on their field poor and needs 'improvement",
goal attempts and managed only concluded Milam.

DARRELL WISE
Good Working Frosh

v^

B. J. ON
SPORTS
£y 0jlhW*-.KJERFVfc.
Sport* Editor

Another quarter is just about over. It is over for
most of the students, but for some the holidays are
nothing but had work, long travel, and little rest.
Yes I am referring to those students attending
Southern on basketball scholarships. For them the holidays will mean several games. On December 17, they
take on Lenoir Rhyne at Hickory, N. C, and two days
later they play in the Atlantic Christian Tournament at
Wilson, N. C. The "holidays" for the cagers end with
the Lenoir Rhyne Tournament, December 30-31, at
Hickory, N. C.
The basketball season is two weeks old, and the
Eagles now boast a 3-2 record. Yes, they "boast" it.
Last year the record after the first five games was 2-3,
and still Southern ended the season with an impressive
26-6 mark. Would that imply that this season's record
might be even more outstanding? I am sorry to say
that I would be suprised if that happens.

Eagles Suprise Samford
The five day trip to Kentucky, Louisiana and Alabama proved many things. First it showed that Southern
has a long way to go to reach the caliber of the 1965-66
squad. The team can't rebound as in the good old days.
There is no use looking back though. It's the future
that counts. And the Eagles are far from weak. They
must have suprised the Bulldogs of Samford University.
Here comes Southern, having lost by 56 points to Murray State and by 25 points to Northwestern Louisiana,
and beats the home team, 68-65. I bet the Bulldogs were
disappointed.
But Coach J. B. Scearce paid Samford a compliment. "They had a better ball club than Northwestern
Louisiana," he said. But still "I wasn't satisfied." With
a twinkle in his eyes he added, "you wouldn't want me
to be, would you." Scearce concluded, "We just lack
some togethernes and we did too many stupid mistakes."

Jordan Fights Quietly
Scearce and Radovich were pleased with the performance of Freshman Darrel Wise, and they agreed
that David Christiansen seems to be entering "a second
spring". David lettered during his freshman year, but
for the next two seasons he only saw limited action.
Now he is back in the game again; especially his rebounding in the Samford game looks promising.
He is quiet. You don't hear him. You seldom notice
him. But if he is not there, you can tell something is
missing. I am talking about Robert Jordan. Our 6-2,
185-pound Senior Forward is doing a good job. He was
not only high scorer on last week's trip, but also leading
rebounder. Robert is a player to look out for. He can
win many ball games for us.

Wild Rumor Lies
By the way, do you remember that night when
Southern lost to Murray State? Many people tried in
vain to find out the final score. At Dorman Hall a confiding guy was told by "friends" that Southern won the
game, 97-92, Szotkiewicz scoring 46 points. And still
we all knew that Murray led at half-time by 27 points.
The rumor spread rapidly in the dorm. The confiding guy was happy as a lark singing in the sky, So
was I. At four o'clock that morning I stood downtown
waiting to read in the Savannah Morning News about
the "tremendous second half. It was cold that night.
The Morning News didn't carry the story or the result. I was disappointed, but not as disappointed as when
I spoke to Coach Radovich over the telephone a couple
of hours later and learned about the defeat. Dad gum ..!
Well anyway, have a merry Christmas . . . including you who started the rumor.
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Wiggins Touchdown Paces P.E.
By ALLAN KELLY
Sports Writer
The physical education majors edged out the recreation
majors, 6-0 in a football game
played last night on Womack
field.
The recreation team won the
toss and elected to receive. On
the first play from scrimmage
Jimmy Kirkland intercepted a
recreation pass and the P. E.
majors maintained the ball for
most of the first period. -

creation defense seemed to tick
whenever the P. E. majors ventured inside the twenty.

The P. E. majors moved down
field with well executed ball
control. After three downs of
short gains, Wayne Wiggins or
Jack Johnson would get the call
and plow through the defensive
wall for the first down.

Both quarterbacks seemed to
be running their teams capably,
but the name of the 'game was
defense. Neither team moved
The P. E. drive however was the ball in the second or third
stopped short on the Recreation quarters.
20 yard line. Before the quarter
ended the P. E. majors againIn the opening moments of the
had penetrated deep into refourth quarter the P. E. majors
creation territory, but the reput together a drive that carried them to the recreation 20
yard line. Jack Johnson on a
ten yard scamper and Charles
Latimer on a run of six moved
the P. E. majors to the recreation six yard line.
Final Standings
1
28
Rhodents
9
3
1
25
8
3
Sig Eps
Two plays later the P. E.
2
23 majors hit the scoreboard as
7
3
Phi E K
1
19 Wayne Wiggins went off tackle
5
6
Bulldogs
2
6
14 for the score. The PAT was
4
APO
1
J3 blocked, and the score stood 6-0
7
4
Hawks
the rest of the way.

Flag Football Praised
By JOE CRINE
Sports Writer
Fall quarter flag football action has begun what could be
the best intramural program ever at Georgia Southern, according to Charles Exley, director
of intramurals.
"The enthusiasm is higher
than I can ever remember,"
said Exley.
"I am real pleased about
sportsmanship." he continued.
I am concerned, however; about a few individuals who do
not think any more of themselves than to use profane and
dirty language," he said.
. "I'm thankful that they are in
the minority," he concluded.
Both Exley and student assistant James Stapleton agreed
that the flag football program
Was very successful. Atheletic
director J. B. Scearce joined
them saying, "Flag football has
made our intramural program."
' The Rhodents captured the
flag football championship by
downing Sigma Epsilon Chi 18-0
on Nov. 30. The Rebels were
forced to forfeit all their games
early in the season.
"I'm real sorry that the Rebels had to forfeit because I
feel that the league would have
been a lot closer if they had
been able to continue," said
Exley.

Southern Wins
Soccer Match

Dr. Doug Leavitt, coaching
for the P. E. team, said that
the proceeds of the game went
towards buying all the boys a
post-game dinner.

Mustangs On Top
COACH EXLEY

He Directs I. M. Program

The Mustangs downed the
Trojans 8-7 on Nov. 17 to capture the women's intramural
speedball championship.

All Stars Take Victory
The all stars used second and
fourth quarter touchdown passes to down the intramural
champion, Rhodents, 12-0 in thel
intramural all star game Thurs
afternoon.
The all stars opened the scoring in the second period on a
touchdown pass from Quarterback Bob Kelley. Long tried to
hit End Bobby Clark for the extra point, but it was no good.
The third quarter to be a
defensive standoff. The Rhodents were forced to punt to the

all stars as the third quarter
drew to a close. Long returned
Scotty Carpenter's punt into
Rhodent territory just as the
third quarter came to an end.
Quarterback Richard Steele
hit Clark with a pass that carried inside the Rhodent ten yard
line to open the fourth quarter.
On the next play, Steele hit
Clark again for the touchdown.
Steele tried an end sweep for
the extra point, but it was no
good.
CRINE

College Pharmacy

The GSC women's soccer
team defeated Wesleyan College
last Saturday in Macon with
Captain Sandra Ray's goal in
the second quarter proving to be
the winning margin.
According to Janie Nixon, serving as coach, the team played
a solid game, both offensively
and defensively. "Our halfbacks
played a good game in keeping
Wesleyan's offense from controlling the ball," said Miss Nixon.
Sandra Ray shot her winning
goal from about ten yards out
to give the Southern lassies the
victory.

University Ptaza
"Where The Crowds Go"
Let Us Help You With Your
Christmas Shopping.

GREAT IDEAS AND GIFTS
£!l

FOR ALL THE NAMES
ON YOUR LIST.
When Downtown Shop
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

SANDRA RAY

She Scores Winning Goal

19 South Main Street

u

Raincoats Camoflauge Much,
Help Rulebreakers Survive
■By Karen Flesch

LATE AGAIN

Slide Rule in Hand

Rain ?? Shine??? Attires the
same! The raincoat can b e
worn anywhere and over anything.
Women's regulations concerning appropriate dress state
that "women may wear slacks,
jeans, pedal pushers, slim jims
or Bermuda shorts on campus
from 5 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. on
Friday and all day Saturday
until 7:30. p.m.
Because of these regulations,
coeds are willing, to pay as
much as $40 for a good raincoat
and say it is well worth the
money. Yet, few girl swould
pay so much just to remain
dry so there must be another
reason for the great popularity
of the raincoat.
If women were subjected to
gular room checks, many girls
would receive major call downs
for the improper attire regulation. But what is to be done
when the alarm does not go off
until 7:15 a.m. and the coed
has a 7:30 class?
Rollers are hurriedly snatched out and make-up is splashed
over a sleepy face. By then it
is 7:23 a.m.. The only thing left

to ao"""^, throw a raincoat over
a night shirt, button up, grab
books and run.
Women's attire regulations also state that shorts may not
be worn off campus, but many
a hungry coed will testify that
this rule is often broken by
necessity.
It usually happens around 10
p.m. The coed begins to feel
restless and notice a dull, empty feeling in her stomach. She
is already in her night shirt
and ready for bed. She sits at
her desk, a discarded text before her hunger-filled eyes, try-

ing to convince herself that she
is on a rigid diet. Then she gets
up, throws her ever-dependable
raincoat over her pajamas, and
heads for the nearest hamburger.
In the past three years, the
raincoat also has become a
status symbol. The navy fog
has almost become a way of
life. They are so popular that
many people use them as wind
breakers or overcoats.
The raincoat also gives students the opportunity to exhibit their originality. Monograms
in many complimentary shades

may be found on collars, down
the center fold, on one shoulder
or on the pocket flap. The various monograms keep students
from looking stereotyped and
give them a feeling of individually.
Rules, a necessary evil, will
always be found on a college
campus. The last minute rush
and the midnight snack will always be around, too. But a
girl's salvation is her raincoat.

°Make a War^s Qiiistmas
°Merr}T With Sportswear bjr

2 TIMES 2 IS 4

Early Morning Thought Process Is Slow

STATESBORO

^PiP*

Buggy & Wagon Co.
'Complete Line of Hardware'
Located in Downtown Statesboro
1 Cowtfanrf St.
7*4-3214

WARY EYE

Cautions Must Be Taken

JIM'S HAIR
STYLIST
College Gate
Plaza
Phone 764-2121

Ge

* "Cash" for your books
Sell Them At

Georgia Southern College
Book Store
Shetland and mohair... rich and soft

THE SIERRA CARDIGAN
by MCGREGOR

When McGregor knits 15% luxurious mohair with 85% ruggedand-right imported Shetland wool, the happy result is the Sierra
cardigan with winning good looks. It's a soft and comfortable
chill chaser. We have it in a superb collection of rich, mellow

hues. $11.00

STATISIOIO'S UUMMT A WHIST

DEPARTMENT STORE l£fi-£)

vpstairs or downstairs
in the

Frank I. Williams Center

we'll pay V2 price for books
scheduled to be used winter quarter
// there is a market for other books
we'll be glad to buy them

mm^^mu

Dorm Coeds Denied
Career Girls' Rights
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AGO Receives |
New Members!

(ACP) - Coeds living iif dor- hardly as much as administra- Alpha Gamma Omicroh held
mitories have long been vie tors fear. The public has shown its annual reception for new
tims of an hours policy which itself to be remarkably tolerant members Tuesday at 7:30 in
treats them as immature child- in other controversial matters. room 115 of the Herty building.
ren who cannot be expected to Besides, the university should New members were initiated,
use their time responsibly, com- take the lead in correcting so- then enjoyed a social in the
ments the University of Minne- ciety's weaknesses -- overpro- living room in the home econosota Daily..
tectiveness certainly is a weak- mics division.
They are denied the rights of ness - and educate the public Alpha Gamma Omicron is the
coeds living off campus and on them. We hope the adminis- honorary society for sophomore
working girls in this age group tration will seriously consider women for academic achieveto do whatever they wish with the abolition of women's hours ment during their freshman
year.
thei rtime. The Daily continued: this year.
In all fairness to the administration and to Dean of Students
E. G. Williamson it must be
pointed out that women's hours
at the University of Minnesota
are more liberal than at most
large universities and certainly
By JOAN GAY
Savannah is engaged to JOE
more liberal than at most smallDecember 30th is the date for SHEAROUSE, who is also from
er private colleges. ■
the wedding of JUDY MORRIS Savannah. The marriage
is
And the trend at the univer- a sociology major from Macon, planned for the near future.
sity is toward even less res- to DANNY FORRESTER, a
JUDY DEAL, a senior eletrictive rules. Since 1960 there business major from Toccoa.
mentary education major from
have been no restrictions on TONI HUDSON of Macon has Savannah, is engaged to JOHN
women over 21 and recently set December 18 at Maple GILBERT, a business major
Williamson approved a policy White Baptist Church as the from Macon. The wedding is
granting junior and senior wo- scene of her marriage to RO- set for the near future.
men jn three dormitories per- GER MURPHY of Byron who
mission to regulate their own graduated last spring.
CONNIE VANSON, a soph.,
hours.
JANICE RACH, a Home Physical Education major is enBut the "stifling paternalism" Economics major from Eaton- gaged to CHRIS CANEDY, a
(a phrase coined by William- ton, is engaged to JERRY soph., Business Administration
son) of the university toward FOREMAN who lives in Orange, major at West Georgia College.
women dormitory residents will Texas. They plan to marry af- Chris and Connie, both from
not cease until all women's ter Janice's graduation in Au- Atlanta, plan to be married in
hours are abolished.
gust. .the near future.
There is no evidence indicat- The date of marriage hasn't CAROL GOODRUM, a SOP*ing that coeds will suddenly be- been set for the engagement of Mathematics major from ..
come irresponsible if they are JAONNE GRIGGS an elemen- ner Robins, is enga?'
.; >/>;
granted freedom. At Comstock tary education major from Sav- Kingery a jr., Bu^.. less .uraiinHall, for example, junior and annah, to MIKE ALBERTS, a istration major also from Warsenior women use the no-hours from Savannah.
ner Robins.' Their marriage is
SUSAN MAXWELL, a secon- set for the near future.
policy an average of only twice
dary education major
from LYNN HICBOX, a soph., Jr.
a month.
And current policies, ironical- Brunswick is engaged to TER- High major from Blackshear is
ly enough, do not prevent a girl RY BOWYER, a physical edu- engaged to RICK ROGERS a
from staying out late if she cation at Georgia who is also graduate of G. S.C. now coachreally wants to. Instead of re- from Brunswick.
ing in Pearson. They are to be
turning late and risking a pen- GAY TURNER, a senior ele- married on Dec. 23 in Blackalty, she. simply stays out all mentary education major from shear.
night.
University officials are worried about public reaction to a
no-hours policy, especially if it
is granted to freshmen. The
public is "not quite ready for
the shock" of giving total freedom to freshmen, Williamson
said last year. "There's' still
"serving Statesboro and Bulloch County"
a little protectiveness in our
culture.."
9 South Mam St.
Statesboro
Yes, there might be some adverse public reaction if all women's hours are eliminated, but

Exam Week Meal Schedule
Saturday, Dec. 10

Breakfast - 7 a.m. - 8
Lunch - 11:30 a.m. - 1
Dinner - 5 p.m. - 6
Sunday, Dec. 11
Breakfast - 8 a.m. - 8:30
Lunch - 12:30 p.m. - 1:30
Dinner - 5 p.m. - 6
Monday - Thursday, Dec. 12-15 .... Breakfast - 7 a.m. - 8
Lunch - 11:30 a.m. - 1:15
Dinner - 4:45 p.m. to 6:15
Friday, Dec. 16
Breakfast 1 7 a.m. to 8
Lunch - 11:30 a.m. - 1:15

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

a.m.
p.m..
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.

£we 4,ut64,

.

.
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A Coat To Be Seen In ...
The Lady Poole Maincoaf

The Statesboro
Telephone Co.

Anne and I used to go
crazy buying Christmas
gifts because we wanted
each one to be personal.
"Each year my wife's Christmas shopping used to start right after
Thanksgiving and end close to tears.
I would put shopping off until the last minute and settle for the
left-overs.
It was the same routine every year, until we started giving books.
No matter whom you're thinking of, you'll find a book that will be
appropriate, and appreciated. The variety is unlimited.
Books are easy to shop for, safe to mail, and if you guess wrong,
no trouble to exchange. Best of all, if you start giving books, you'll start
getting them. What could be nicer?"

KENAN'S

tonDonfOO

The classic took of LONDON FOG'S Lady Poole resembles
his but it's all hers. Tastefully styled with split shoulder,
Single breasted fly front, stand-up collar and button closure
On cuffs. The water repellent material is Calibre Cloth®
(65% Dacron® 35% cotton), backed by extra protective
Third Barrier® construction through the shoulder and
arm areas. Exclusively ours ... yours to wash and wear in
Sizes 6-18 Regular, 2-16 Petite.$37.50
We Invite ^+llHAr,t Charge Accounts

^ be blOC

SeibaldStreet STATESBORO Phone 764-2514

r

GlTfS" B00KS

Open All Day Every Wed. For
Your Shopping Pleasure

C
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Records Staff

FALL QUARTER
Examination Schedule

December 10-16, 1966
The place of the Examinations is the regular meeting
place of the class unless otherwise announced by the instructor.
Saturday, Dec. 10 — 8 a.m
All sections of English 151
1 P-m
All sections of Music 251
Monday, Dec. 12 — 8 a.m
All first period classes
1 P-mAll tenth period classes
Tuesday, Dec. 13 — 8 a.m
All second period classes
1 P-m
All ninth period classes
Wednesday, Dec. 14 — 8 a.m
All third period classes
1 P-m
All eighth period classes
4 P-m
All Health 221
Thursday, Dec. 15 — 8 a.m
All fourth period classes
1 P-m
AH seventh period classes
4 P-m
All Health 121
Friday, Dec. 16 — 8 a.m
AH fifth period classes
1 P-m
AH sixth period classes

FIRST QUAUTY g^^IIRIIHM

SEAMLESS
HOSIERY

2 FAIR for n
Newest Styles

Two parties for the staff of
the Record's office will be held
one Saturday and one next week
to conclude the quarter and celebrate the oncoming holiday.
The professional staff will
hold its quarterly party tomorrow at the Pirate's House in
Savannah for members and their
husbands and wives.
A Christmas party for students working in the office and
professional staff will be held
next week in the Record's office.
The date will be announced at
a later time.
Staff members will exchange
names, while students will receive gifts from the office. Refreshments will be served.
The professional staff now has
13 members. Nine students work
in the office regularly or are
"on-call."
Lloyd Joyner, registrar and
director of admissions, explained the forthcoming events, "We
have established a precedent.
We have an office party for
the professional staff and a party for the staff and students at
Christmas.

College Get*

^Amusementi
Center

& Shades
SfcttSft-U

Amusement
for
Gtfys&DoHs

COLLEGE PHARMACY
• Rt&fni
i&Ur*l fluiiinaWi
rtHnraeau M
M M-twxic
N-hour But/
CMJ It
M fill your fttrntfOtm
(KM
•

St«t«bore, «c>

Univ. Plaza

Campus Numbers
A. To call a campus number, pick up receiver, get dial
tone, dial directory number. If busy signal is received,
hang up and re-dial later.
Outside Numbers
A. To call an off-campus number from a non-restricted
phone, pick up receiver, get dial tone, dial "9"; after receiving Statesboro dial tone, dial desired number.
B. To call an off-campus number from a restricted phone,
dial "0" to contact the campus operator for assistance.
C. To call long distance from non-restricted phone, get dial
tone, dial "9", then dial "0" for Statesboro operator.
Transferring Calls
To transfer an outside call to another extension, ask party to wait, dial "1", get dial tone, then dial the desired
directory number. When you hang up receiver, the two
parties will be connected. NOTE: Only outside calls may
be transferred.
Consultation
A. If you wish to consult with another campus extension
while talking with an outside party, ask the party to hold,
dial "1", get dial tone and dial the desired directory
number. When campus extension answers and you have
received the desired information, you return to your outside party by depressing the receiver cradle switch from
one to three seconds, long enough for the consulted party
to hang up. You will then be back in contact with your
outside party.
B. If during consultation, you wish to include the outside
party for three-way conference, dial "1". If you wish to
leave the conference before the other two parties have
finished, hang up your receiver.
Contacting Campus Operator
A. To contact campus operator, get dial tone, dial "O".
B. To contact campus operator during outside call, ask party to hold, dial "1", get dial tone, then dial "0". If operator does not answer, return to your party by depressing the receiver cradle switch from one to three
seconds.
General Information
A. The campus number is 764-6211.
B. You may call a campus directory number at any time,
whether the operator is on duty or not.
C. You may call an outside number at any time by following the prescribed procedure.
D. Incoming calls from outside will be received at designated locations when the operator is on duty.
E. Existing office systems will be operated in the same
manner as in the past. The numbers will be extensions
of the campus system and the above procedures will
be used.

|! fr*$$$$$4?3H?4

Wood's Barber Shop

*Wker* Of CrotSU Gar* • • • prucrfptfofu, ifmff, emm'Jlea m3 tporU tqutpmrm

Hen* 744-M2I

Plans Parties

TELEPHONE PROCEDURES

Your Head Is Our Business
I We Specialize in Straighteninq & Styling
—U NIV E RSITY—
TED ? HAROLD

—PLAZA—
HENRY

I «Ar» fAft «&t «J» *$* <A% «^ *jjf» «ljf* *|p *

"Coco-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which Identify only the induct of The Coca-Cola Company

Oh-oh,
better
check the
punch
bowl.

SHOP WISELY — GIVE THE VALUED GIFT
FOR MOTHER - DAUGHTER - SISTER - SWEETHEART
Three way

Skirt Marker $1.98

Lent Removers $$1.00 i
Wiss Pinking 3.75 j Board
upt0
Shears and
$
Scissors
8.S0
Dressmaker Ham $3.98
Dress Forms 19.95
| founding Block $3.98
Hem Gauge $1.00
Cutting Boards 3.98 Sewing Kits 1.49
^ Adjustable

Point Presser and

Pattern

DRESS LENTH OF
WOOLS - KNITS,
CREPES - BLENDS
GIFT CERTIFICATES
Any Amount

See-Thru Dressmaker's

RULERS

1.00

J & J FABRICS

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING
CENTER PLAZA

Phone 764-4542

Ice-cold Coca-Cola makes any campus "get-together" a party. Coca-Cola has the
taste you never get tired of... always refreshing. That's why things go better
with Coke... after Coke... after Coke.
ioMod under Hit authority of Tho Coca-Cola Company by. BOTTLER'S NAME HF»c

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

(feGda

Teabeaut Leads Discussion,
Shows Specimens and Slides

Approximately 50 science <flub
members and guests attended
the last quarterly meeting of
the Science Club Tuesday, Nov.
29, at 7:30 p. m.Carrol Ellison,
past president of the Science
Club and a GSC graduate presently a junior at the Medical
College of Ga., introduced the
speaker, Dr. J. R. Teabeaut.
Dr. Teabeaut, a native of
_*Iorth Carolina, received his M.
D. degree from Duke University
and is presently a professor of
pathology at Medical College of
Ga. He presented a discussion on
coronary thrombosis, arteriosclerosis and the significance of
age and diet on heart attacks.
He said younger people tend to
have more fatal heart attacks
than do older individuals due
to less time for developing a
collateral circulatory system.
Man's desire for harmful polyunsaturated foods such as
milk and eggs was contrasted

with other animals' shunning
embryonic foods. Illustrating
heart scars and replacement of
valves, Dr. Teabeaut showed
actual heart specimens and color slides.

S5=JS3£SKS5SKKS5a£ssK5i5sa:je«:E«
Surprisingly
enough, the British
Victorians were the

folks who introduced the custom of
kissing under the
mistletoe at Christmastime. Who says
they were straitlaced?
3SS53»558g5JSa3Bgi3aa»SSSSgtSS5S«5a^

Inquiring
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SIX FLAGS OVER GEORGIA

By BECKY SWINDELL
Christmas will soon be here
and Santa will be bringing everyone presents. In view of this,
we must not forget GSC.
This week's inquiring reporter asked "What do you think
Santa should bring G C this
year?"
Bob Warren, Jr., Mt. Vernon,
More parking space.
Samir Taji, Special Student,
Cairo, Egypt, He should bring
the Biology department an electron microscope.
Fred Stiles 2S, Sen., Cartersville, I don't believe in Santa
Claus!
Fran Jones, Soph., Jax., Fla.,
Five hundred good-looking, unattached boys.
Sail Brazell, Soph. Warner Robins, I hope he brings us a
winning basketball season.
Al Bazemore, 4C, Sen. Savannah, A perfect system of timecard pulling and registration.
Donna Smith, Jr., Coolidge,
Shorter lunch lines
Walker Montgomery, Jr. Warner Robins, A new housemother for Winburn Hall.
Wayne Knight, Sen., Albany, I
want him to bring Dr. Cochran
a sound platform for the Populist Party.

Dot Bennett, Soph., Douglasville, SmiQj Should bring GSC
a place to have a dance so we
won't have to beg Coach Scarce
for the gym every time.
Allen Brown S, Fresh., Vidalis,
A campus branch of the Star.
Joe Lumpkin, Sen., Warner Robins, A- new gymnasium so we
can use the old one for dances.

Q-Sf/Jt
Enjoyable Recreation
All New Brunswick
Tables
45 East Main — Statesboro, Ga.

DAIRY QUEEN
and Brazier
Delicious Charbroiled
Brazier Burgers

Spend a summer with some 1,000 other college students serving as
the hosts and hostesses who will operate the exciting project that is
destined to be the top tourist attraction in the Southeast. A special
holiday application period has been set aside for those students who
will be in,the Atlanta area during the holidays. Come discuss with us
a summer that you will long remember. Offices will be open from 9
to 5 each day between December 26-31.
SIX FLAGS Over Georgia is located at I-20 West at the Chattahoochee River —take Lower River Road exit off I-20. We'll be looking for you. For those students who can not call in person, you may
secure additional information by writing:
SIX FLAGS Over Georgia/ Personnel Office
P. O. Box 43135, Industrial Station / Atlanta, Georgia 30336

UNIVERSITY PLAZA
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For Your Shopping Convenience . . . Open Every Night till Christmas.

The Eagles wishes you a merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
■
f
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Mecri Tickets At Discount
Coil 764-5114

LET US PLAN YOUR CHRISTMAS
PARTY OR BANQUET

uc "KttiyAt 1/Utaqe
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